
Dear Valued Retailer, 

Hal Leonard is dedicated to providing independent music retailers with the resources 
and tools they need to succeed in all market channels with all types of products. 

Over its many years of existence, the Hal Leonard online referral program has sent millions 
of dollars in orders from halleonard.com to our preferred retail partners like you around the 
United States and Canada. We are excited to announce several revolutionary upgrades to the 
Preferred Retailer Online (PRO) program that will transform both your and your customer’s 
online retail experience starting today! 

We are proud to announce the launch of the PROF-it (Preferred Retailer Online Fulfillment) 
Program that is replacing the PRO program. 

As has always been the case, all consumer purchases on halleonard.com will continue 
to flow through our brick and mortar and online retail partners. To shorten delivery times, 
provide up-front shipping and sales tax costs, and improve your customers’ overall 
experience, Hal Leonard will now process orders, ship them directly to consumers, and 
give you credit for the purchases. We want to make it easier for the customer to support the 
retailer of their choice and get the products they want as quickly as possible.   

In addition to automatically fulfilling orders, the PROF-it program takes your online retail to the 
next level with: 

•  Reports on purchase activity

•  Shareable URLs coded to your checkout 

•  An in-store pickup option (to be enabled when retail shopping returns to normal) 

With the custom coded URL, you can think of halleonard.com as your organized and up-to-
date turn-key web store for the industry’s best in print music, instruments, and accessories.  

As a preferred retailer, you receive a 15% commission on orders fulfilled on your behalf, 
no matter the destination or time of day. For more information on PROF-it please see the 
following pages or contact your sales representative today at 1-800-554-0626!

Profiting with print has never been easier!



ORDER FLOW

1. When a consumer adds a product 
to their cart and begins checkout, 
they are prompted to choose 
either a Music Retailer or Internet 
Retailer to checkout through (note 
explanation in the dropdown in the 
screenshot).

2. After choosing the Music Retailer 
checkout option, the consumer is 
given a list of states. Clicking on a 
state brings up a list of preferred 
retailers.  
Once they have chosen their 
retailer, the consumer is given the 
option of having the order shipped 
directly to them or picking the order 
up in the store*.
*Note: the pick-up option is disabled during the 
COVID 19 pandemic. It will be enabled when 
retailing and shopping return to normal.

3. After selecting their retailer and 
delivery option, the consumer 
chooses a shipping method. Costs 
are provided up front.

4. The consumer is given an order 
summary, confirming again their 
preferred retailer and billing and 
shipping information. The order 
summary includes shipping cost 
and sales tax in addition to the 
cost of products. Consumers can 
checkout with credit card or PayPal. 



CUSTOM URL
Using your three-digit shopping cart ID number, you are able to create a link that directs consumers to the Hal 
Leonard website and automatically selects your store for checkout.
To locate your ID:
•  Login to Dealer Access at dealers.halleonard.com.
•  Click the “PROF-it Portal” in the upper right of the dealer homepage page.
•  The next page provides a list of your PROF-it locations and their corresponding PROF-it Link; the URL  

will be in the format of https://www.halleonard.com/?pro=XXXX
•  You now have a custom link to halleonard.com that pre-selects your store as the checkout option  

for consumers!

This link is perfect for your own website, emails, and social media promotion. It is like having the  
entire Hal Leonard catalog on your site without all the programming and database up-keep!

ORDER CONFIRMATION

Here is an example of the email a consumer sees.
Pick-up orders will continue to be stored in Dealer 
Access in the PROF-it page. These are organized by 
location. Just select a location to view any pending 
orders.


